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.John Taylor, Steve Card and John Pheby, with pianist Marion Thompson hand over a cheque for £900 to 
retired Deputy Chief Constable of Essex Peter Simpson, who collected the money on behalf of the Police 
Benevolent Fund. 

Singing PCs earn 
a date with Esther 

A TRIO of singing community policemen have been honoured for their 
charity work by an Essex newspaper. 

TCP - alias PCs John Taylor, Steve Card and John Pheby, together with 
pianist Marion Thompson - have been named joint Men of the Year by the 

Halstead Gazette, which covers 
their local beats. 

Since they formed the group 
eight years ago, the four members 
have raised around £3,300 for the 
Police Benevolent Fund with 
words. wit and music. mainlv in the 
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songs of Flanders and Swann. 
Earlier this month, they presented OF YEAR 

their latest cheque for £900 to for- 
mer Fund chairman and retired 
Deputy Chief Constable Peter 
Simpson, at a Police Choir concert 
in Braintree. 

TCP will be presented with their 
award by Esther Rantzen during a 
ceremony at the Heybridge Hotel, 
Ingatestone, on 25 February. 

PC Taylor said the members were 
surprised to hear they had won the 
newspaper's award. "We were 
thrilled and delighted to be chosen. 

We couldn't have got this far, or 
done this much, without Marion 
Thompson, who gives up a lot of 
her free time for the benefit of the 
Essex Police Benevolent Fund," he 
added. 

TCP, whose name is based on the 
initials of its three singers, was 
originally formed for an annual 
music festival by junior schools in 
north east Essex, when the theme 
was Law and Order. 

There the members met up with 
Marion, a music teacher, and the 
group was born. After four years of 
playing at the festival, TCP had Recruit men t c a m ~ a  i L t  h grown SO popular they started to 
perform regular bookings. 

Now the musical constables play 
around 15 bookings a vear, receiv- 

W .  

ing sizeable donations for chanty. 

More Bobbies They have performed all over Essex 
and Suffolk, and now regularly 
accompany the Police Choir. 

on the 
A RECRUIT- 
MENT campaign 
which will boost 
the number of offl- 
cers has been 
launched by Essex 
Police. 

The force is looking to 
recruit around 180 new con- 
stables during the 1997 to 
1998 financial year. 

A total of 55 of these will be 
additional officers funded by 
an extra Government grant. 

The rest, around 120, will 
cover natural staff turnover. 

The campaign has already 
begun in earnest with adver- 
tisements appearing in newspa- 
pers throughout Essex. 

Hotline 
Applications can be obtained 

from Resource Management 
on their telephone hotline num- 
ber, (01245) 452277. 

Head of Personnel, Mr Jason 
Cauchi, said: "The Personnel 
Department is preparing to 
meet the challenge of this addi- 
tional recruitment campaign. 

"This will include advertis- 
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beat 
ing and processing a large 
number of applications to  
ensure that the selection 
process identifies men and 
women who will be able to 
perform well in meeting the 
challenges of modem policing. 

"The new constables can 
expect to start their careers in 
police divisions with consider- 
able identified needs. We hope 
that this will have a positive 
effect in helping divisions meet 

key operational goals." 
He added: "A modem polic- 

ing career has more opportuni- 
ties than ever for specialist 
work, and in many jobs, early 
experience of management, 
leadership, financial aware- 
ness, and using state of the art 
technology. 

Training 
"All police officers are 

involved in training throughout 
their careers, developing both 
themselves and their teams. 

"We really hope that people 

from all backgrounds who 

share our ideals of service to 

the community will consider 

joining Essex Police, and play 

their part in taking the fcrce 

into the next century." 
Although Essex Police 

remains committed to new 
recruitment, it must be remem- 
bered that, in practice, this can 
be affected by limits on spend- 
ing caused by budget con- 
straints and major incidents. 

A decision on whether Essex 
Police has been allocated a 
share of £6 million from the 
Home Office for extra Specials 
is still awaited. 

the way 
I ahead 

CHIEF officers and senior 
managers will this week 
debate proposals aimed at get- 1 
ting Essex Police in shape to 
face future challenges. 

Policy Group will have 
before it the recommendations 
of the Scoping Study team, 
led by Supt  Lee Weavers, 
which has been addressing the 
current financial, political and 
social changes which face 
Essex Police and trying to 
identify the best way forward 
to meet them. 

One of the key features of 
the recommendations will be 
to target and cost all opera- 
tional activity. 

An outline of the study 
team's proposals appears on 
page 5. 
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Have vou aot 
3 grievance. 

AS p r o m i s e d  i n  t h e  ance procedures and dis- cedure will be treated under or by 
last edition of the Law cipline in a later edition ) confidentially. the Sex Dis 
I sha l l  b e  p r o d u c i n g  
articles for your infor- 
m a t i o n  o n  e q u a l i t y  
i s s u e s  i n  t h e  P o l i c e  
service. This is a very 
important area and one 
t h a t  s h o u l d  n o t  b e  
ignored. 

This month I will start 
with the purpose of the 
grievance procedure, 
which is to ensure that 
individual staff members 
who feel aggrieved about 
the way they have been 
treated, either by manage- 
ment or by their col- 
leagues, are given every 
opportunity to have their 
grievances resolved in a 
fair and just manner. 

In the first instance 
grievances should be dis- 
cussed with your immedi- 
ate line manager or super- 
visor in an effort to find a 
resolution to the problem. 

The grievance proce- 
I dure is intended to 

resolve issues as quickly 
as possible and not to 
establish guilt or provide 
punishment. 

It is an informal and 
flexible means of resolv- 
ing problems at work. 

The procedure is 
intended to deal with all 
types of grievance includ- 
ing claims of unfair inter- 
pretation or implementa- 
tion of personnel policies 
and conditions of service, 
and in particular, actions 
that contravene Equal 
Opportunity Policy, 
namely, discrimination on 
the grounds of sex, mari- 
tal status, race, colour, 
ethnic or national origin, 
nationality, religion, 
creed, politics, disability, 
sexual orientation, age, 
social position or social 
disadvantage or any other 
unjustifiable requirement. 

The grievance proce- 
dure is not a method for 
making an allegation 
under the Police 
Discipline Code. ( I will 
deal with the inter-rela- 
tionship between griev- 

Discrimination and or 
unfair practices are not 
always obvious, overt or 
intentional but however 
they occur, the grievance 
procedure is a channel by 
which an aggrieved per- 
son can seek proper 
redress within the organi- 
sation. 

It does not remove an 
individual's right to regis- 
ter a claim at an Industrial 
Tribunal if they believe 
they have a case and they 
wish to. 

Very rarely is discrimi- 
nation open or intended, 
but rather the result of 
tradition where what is 
being done is not being 
questioned objectively. 

The Force should seek 
to resolve grievances 
promptly, fairly and sym- 
pathetically, and to 
redress the grievance and 
or take remedial action as 
appropriate. 

Representation 
All parties to a griev- 

ance should have the right 
at any stage to consult 
with or be accompanied 
by a representative of a 
staff association, or 
recognised trades union 
or a colleague or a friend. 

In addition the aggriev- 
ed person or other parties 
may wish to take advice 
from the equal opportuni- 
ties adviser or the Police 
Federation on any matter 
relating to the grievance 
or the operation of the 
procedures. 

Remember the 
Federation can obtain 
legal advice if required. 

In cases of harassment 
or a complaint of a partic- 
ularly sensitive nature 
confidential advice can be 
obtained from the Force 
network of confidential 
counsellors or from the 
newly formed Essex 
Federation Equal 
Opportunities Sub 
Committee. 

Confidentiality 
All cases dealt with 

under the grievance pro- 

There may however, be 
occasions when, because 
of the seriousness of the 
allegation, it will be nec- 
essary to investigate the 
circumstances with a 
view to criminal or disci- 
pline action. This will 
only be done after discus- 
sion with the aggrieved 
person. 

Establishment of 
grievance 

Those responsible for 
dealing with grievances 
should bear in mind that 
the procedure is aimed at 
achieving a resolution 
rather than establishing 
innocence or guilt. It is 
not necessary for an 
aggrieved person to prove 
his or her case beyond all 
reasonable doubt. 

Often, a grievance cen- 
tres upon the word of one 
person against another, 
with little or no support- 
ing evidence, and each 
case must be decided on 
the basis of the balance 
of probability. This is the 
standard of proof that 
Industrial Tribunals use. 

Victimisation 
Victimisation of a per- 

son who has invoked, or 
intends to invoke, the 
grievance procedure or is 
taking legal action or who 
helps another such person 
will amount to a breach 
of discipline. It may also 
in discrimination or  
harassment cases amount 
to unlawful conduct 
under the Race Relations 
or Sex Discrimination 
Acts. 

The above acts make it 
unlawful to treat less 
favourably a person who 
has:- 

(a) Brought proceed- 
ings against the discrimi- 
nator or any other person 
under the Acts. 

(b) Given evidence or 
information in connection 
with proceedings brought 
by any person against the 
discriminator or any other 
personunder the Acts. 

(c) Done anything else 

reference to 
crimination 

Act, Equal Pay Act o r  
Race Relations Act in 
relation to the discrimina- 
tor or any other person. 

(d) Made allegations 
against the discriminator 
that he or she has acted 
unlawfully under the 
Acts. 

Next edition: time lim- 
its and stages. 

Members' services 
NATWEST Mortgage 
Services are pleased to 
offer fixed rate mortgages 
to members of Essex 
Police. 

In addition to their 
existing range of fixed 
and variable rate offers, 
the following rate will 
also be available to mem- 
bers of the Force includ- 
ing civilian staff. 

7.99% fixed until 
August 3 1,2002. 

If you are interested in 
finding out more, please 
call Yousaf Khan, your 
local personal mortgage 
adviser, on 01245 
26 1891, extension 33 15. 
CAMEO - the complete 
residential move manage- 
ment service - is offering 
the following service to 
Federation members:- 

1. They will obtain 
three competitive quotes 
from appropriate 
removers. 

2. They will supervise 
all pre-removal, in- 
process and post removal 
issues. i.e. ensuring that 
the quotation includes all 
elements of the removal, 
attending site during the 
removal and processing 
any insurance claims. 

3. If goods are to be 
stored, they will monitor 
the quality and accuracy 
of inventories. 

4. They are happy to 
offer a discount of 15% to 
members of the Essex 
Police Federation. 

For further details, con- 
tact Cameo at Aspect 
House, 402 Roding Lane 
South, Woodford Green, 
Essex, IG8 8EY, tel 0181 
550 7139. 

Medical scheme changes 
MANY members of the Private 
Medical Scheme, particularly those 
living in the Southend and 
Brentwood areas will recall that 
about 18 months ago, David Jones 
the Group Secretary, negotiated at 
no cost an enhancement to the 
scheme, whereby people using 
BUPA hospitals as an inpatient 
received additional benefits. 

Unfortunately BUPA have not 
attained the increased throughput of 
patients that they were hoping to 
achieve and as a consequence it is 
no longer a cost effective option for 
them to offer. BUPA have now 
informed us that this additional pro- 
vision to our  scheme through 
BUPA Corporate Health Plus will 
no longer be available to our mem- 

bers after January 3 1, 1997. 
Efforts will continue to be made 

on your behalf to achieve any 
enhancements to  our present 
scheme without any further 
increase in premiums. If you 
require any further information 
please contact David Jones on 
Extension 54501 at Headquarters or 
direct line 0 1245 452799. 

Housing 
Review 
questions 
answered 
Wednesday, January 22, a 

housing review meeting 
took place in the 
Assembly Hall, Police 
HQ, attended by about 50 
officers and chaired by 
Federation chairman Dave 
Jones. 

Presentations were 
given by the Joint Branch 
Board Secretary, Brian 
Pallant and Vice 
Chairman, Alan Coley, 
who had been members of 
the Housing Review 
Working Group. 

ACC (Support) Mr 
Charles Clark, on behalf 
of the Force, explained the 
Force's position and the 
reasons for the changes to 
the discount scheme. 

Also present were Peter 
Pamsey, the Force finan- 
cial accountant and Cliff 
Collings, estates manager 
both of whom were mem- 
bers of the working group. 
The new financial director, 
Mr Philip Onions was also 
present. 

Mr Clark informed the 
meeting that the new poli- 
cy document was being 
drawn up and should be 
ready in the next couple of 
weeks. Obviously the 
changes to the discount 
scheme will be incorporat- 
ed in that policy and there 
are other areas from the 
old policy that need 
revamping due to equality 
issues. Any questions 
regarding the new policy 
should be directed to 
estates management in the 
first instance or to the 
Joint Branch Board office. 

Officers who have 
appealed against their 
accommodation being 
declared core housing will 
be given the results of 
their appeal by Mr Clark 
in writing in the next few 
weeks. Core housing will 
be constantly under 
review. Officers in non- 
core housing who do not 
want to buy will not be 
evicted. 

The position of single 
officers is to be looked at 
in relation to equality 
issues. Any members who 
have any particular queries 
should address them in 
writing to the Force with a 
copy to the Joint Branch 
Secretary for his attention. 

the question: 'Yes, but which year?' 
It cannot be  denied that the commissioning of 
this project has  been beset by  problems. But, 
surely, with an undertaking of this magnitude, is 
that not to  be  expected? 
The technical implications of bringing ten hith- 
erto disparate control centres under one roof are 
too enormous for  mere mortals to  contemplate. 
So let the experts get on with it and, if it means 
waiting another six months t o  ensure that  a l l  
aspects of  this project are functioning perfectly, 

There are still those who have serious misgiv- 
ings about the principle involved in centralising 
the  Force  communicat ions network, a rgu ing  
t h a t  t h i s  g o e s  a g a i n s t  t h e  s p i r i t  o f  g i v i n g  
Divisions a more autonomous role in the deci- 
sion-making process. 
T h e  w a y  i n  w h i c h  th i s  i s  be ing  addressed ,  
b r ing ing  d iv i s iona l  s taff  i n t o  t h e  n e w  FIR, 
seems a workable solution,, certainly in the short 
term. Whether o r  not it  operates efficiently in 
the longer term from a divisional perspective 
remains to  be  seen. 

The Editors would like to make it clear that the views 
expressed in this opinion column reflect those of the 
editors and not those of the Chief Constable or any 
other member of Essex police. 

Southend 

puts crime 

in the frame 
SOUTHEND Police division is putting crime in the pic- 
ture, thanks to a new video camera acquired in a £1,500 
sponsorship deal with British Gas. 

The state-of-the-art JVC camera will be used by 
Southend's Town Beat Section to gather the best evi- 
dence during public order and nuisance incidents, to help 
officers bring successful prosecutions. As it will be used 
overtly, it will also help act as a deterrent against these 
types of incidents. 

This is the latest initiative in a local partnership to cut 
crime in Southend and make the public feel safer. 
Southend Borough Council , High Street and sea front 
traders have already funded closed circuit television cam- 
eras in the main shopping and sea front areas of the town. 

Vital 
Superintendent Paul Stanley, Operations Manager for 

Southend Division, said: "This vital piece of video equip- 
ment is another step towards tackling crime in Southend. 
Our aim is to make families feel comfortable and safe 
when they visit our town. 

"The help of British Gas in sponsoring this camera 
proves again that partnership is the way forward, as has 
already been shown with the support of the council and 
traders in funding CCTV." 

The camera will also be used by officers from the 
Planning Department to brief police on duty at major 
events, for example football matches, Southend Carnival 
and the Southend Air Show. 
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Youth 

drink Essex performs well 
move 

success in national survey 
AN operation to crack 
down on underage drink- 
ing in the Basildon divi- 
sion has proved so suc- 
cessful officers are seek- 
ing new volunteers. 

As reported in the 
"January edition of the 
Law, Operation Bagpipe 
uses teenagers under the 
age of 18 - excluding the 
childsren of police officers 
- to test legislation sur- 
rounding the sale of alco- 
hol. Under the supervi- 
sion of police, the 
teenagers attempt to buy 
alcohol from off licences. 

PC Andy Ford of Pitsea 
Licensing Unit said 
"Operation Bagpipe has 
been very successful 
because of its simplicity. 
It's proven to be an effi- 
cient and effective way of 
tackling a widespread 
problem, and because of 
this we need more recruits 
so  we can extend the 
scheme further." 

Anyone wanting to join 
the Operation, designed to 
cut down on the number 
of nuisance and public 
order incidents caused by 
drunken youths, should 
contact Pitsea Licensing 
Unit on 01268 584212 ext 
4274 1.  

Diary 
dates 

ESSEX Police HQ Sports 
and Social Club have two 
trips coming up in the next 
few months. 

Tickets for a visit to the 
Ideal Home exhibition on 
Sunday March 16, cost 
£12 each, including the 
coach. 

A trip to  the Royal 
Tournament will be held 
on Friday July 25, costing 
£ 1  1.50. 

For details of these or 
any other events, contact 
Shirley Turner on ednet 
50666. 

A NATIONAL per- 
formance check on 
policing in England 
and Wales shows 
Essex to be a low- 
risk county for 
crime. 

Of the 42 police forces 
surveyed by the Audit 
Commission for  the  12 

months of 199516, only 
f ive  had a lower cr ime 
rate. Essex recorded 64.8 
crimes per 1,000 popula- 
tion. This compared with a 
national average of 89.7. 
Only Suffolk, Surrey,  
Wiltshire, Dyfed-Powys 
and North Wales had 
lower crime rates. 

A breakdown of the 

total crimes shows Essex 
residents' risk of suffering 
violent crime and house- 
hold burglary to be well 
below the national aver- 
age. 

During 199516 there 
were 3.9 violent crimes 
per 1,000 population in 
Essex, against a national 
average of 5.5, putting the 

county in eighth-best posi- 
tion. Three-quarters of the 
5,785 violent crimes 
reported in Essex during 
199516 were detected. 

The rate of household 
burglaries in Essex was 
13.5 per 1,000 population, 
half the national average 
of 27.3. Only three police 
forces (Suffolk, Dyfed- 

Powys and North Wales) 
had lower household bur- 
glary rates. 

The  f igures  are con- 
tained in the Audit 
Commission's annual 
Performance Indicators 
Report, which is aimed at 
stimulating informed pub- 
lic debate about differ- 
ences in the standards of 

OSusan Sullivan, right, with Alexsander 
and Mrs Banjac. 

Picture: John McLellan 

Thanks for 
saving me! 

IT w a s  a moving  m o m e n t  
when Essex Police communica- 
t ions officer Susan  Sullivan 
he ld  in h e r  a r m s  t h e  b a b y  
whose life she  h a d  saved 24 
hours earlier. 

Susan, on duty in the H Q  
Information Room, took a 999 
call from distraught mother Mrs 
Giovanna Banjac, from her 
home at Epping. The chilling 
message was that Mrs Banjac's 
14-month-old son Aleksandar 
had stopped breathing. 

Panic 
The call came to the police 

because in her panic Mrs Banjac 
could not make herself under- 
stood by the emergency tele- 
phone operator. 

Susan, a former ambulance 
driver and the holder of a First 
Aid at Work Certificate, told the 
mother to put the baby across 
her knees and press between his 
shoulder blades. When that was 
unsuccessful,  she talked her 
through mouth-to-mouth resusci- 

I by Peter Laurie I 
baby had started to  breathe 
again." 

While this was going on an 
ambulance had been called and 
little Aleksandar, who had con- 
vulsed following a tonsil infec- 
tion and high temperature, was 
taken to Princess Alexandra 
Hospital, Harlow, for overnight 
observation. 

Media interest resulted i n  
Susan meeting the baby and his 
parents at a hospital photocall 
the next day. 

As he and his wife kissed and 

hugged Susan, relieved father 

Mr  Neb Banjac said: "I can  

never repay her for what she did 

for us. She saved my son's life." 

Meanwhile little Aleksandar 

was showing all the signs of a 

full recavery. 

Susan used the media opportu- 

nity to suggest that resuscitation 

instruction should be given to all 
tation procedure. 

mothers as a matter of routine in 
"It didn't work immediately," 

said susan. "But then I heard a maternity units. It would take no 

cough and a baby crying over longer than learning to change a 
the telephone and I knew the nappy, she said. 

CS sprays: No 
final decision 

T H E  decision for Essex Police officers 
to be equipped with CS sprays awaits 
the finalisation of some detailed work, 
relating to training, issue of the sprays, 
conditions fo r  their  use, storage and  
similar matters. 

Trials of CS sprays around the coun- 
try confirm that they a re  safe, the com- 
munity generally welcomes them and 
police officers a r e  better equipped for 
dealing with violent offenders. 

T h e  Chief  Cons tab le ,  M r  J o h n  

Burrow, welcomed the independent tri- 
als report: "The CS sprays a re  another 
form of protection for  the public and 
the police. The trials have shown that 
CS sprays can be used safely and effec- 
tively in the most difficult policing situ- 
ations." 

No cannisters of C S  spray have yet 
been bouight o r  ordered by the force, 
although a number of staff have been 
trained, with the intention of training 
oMicers throughout the force. 

IT was after midnight turned out he was merely 
when a suspicious man - Offbeat - testing his new speed boat 
was spotted lurking 
around some garages in 
Colchester. 
Officers sent to the scene 

found a man who had 
sneaked out for a crafty 
cigarette - he had given up 
smoking at Christmas and 
did not want his wife to 
know he had started again! 

* * *  
A TEENAGE lad from 
Basildon arrived home to 
say he had been slapped in 
the face by an unknown 
male during his school 
lunch hour. The youth 
then revealed he had actu- 
ally been scribbling on a 

wall at the time. 
* * *  

TONGUE twister time: A 
farmer from Mistley con- 
tacted police to say his 
electric pheasant plucker 
had been stolen from his 
barn. Sadly, there's no 
account of what was actu- 
ally said to the officers. 

* * * 
HOW to be a nuisance 
neighbour ... a man in a 
Witham flat infuriated his 
upstairs neighbour by 
allegedly revving a motor- 
cycle inside his home. On 
closer investigation it 

engine in the bath - and it 
was running OK, so  it  
wouldn't happen again. 

* * * 
A PIG in the road caused 
mayhem on the A604 at 
Aldham. But when offi- 
cers arrived, it had gone - 
presumably, as one bright 
spark suggested, wee wee 
wee all the way home! 

* * * 
FOLLOWING an artifice 
burglary in- Laindon, the 
message went out for a nit 
to attend. This was imme- 
diately corrected to  a 
unit ... or whichever was 
appropiate ... 

local sewkes. 
The report also includes 

the following comparative 
statistics: 

Emergency response 
Essex Police set a target of 
answering 999 telephone 
calls within ten seconds 
and achieved this with 
90% of calls, compared 
with 88% during 199415. 
Only three forces set a 
faster response time. 

Detections by primary 
means (previously record- 
ed offences) - All crimes: 
Essex 23.2% detected. 
National average 23.1%. 

Violent' crimes: Essex 
73.9% detected. National 
average 74.4%. 

~ u r ~ l a r i e s :  Essex 12.6% 
detected. National average 
13.9%. 

Further detections were 
achieved by other means, 
such as  admissions at  
interviews. Taking these 
into account, t h e - ~ s s e x  
detection rates increase to 
32.4% for  all  crimes, 
74.3% for violent crimes 
and 3 1.6% for burglaries. 

Resouurces -   he num- 
ber of police officers 
available fo r  duty per 
1,000 population in Essex 
was 1.9, which compared 
with a national average of 
2.1 and put Essex in 33rd 
position out of the 42  
forces. 

However, Essex made 
progress in the amount of 
time its police officers 
spent on duty in public. 
This  increased from 
49.8% of Essex officers' 
time in 199415 to 53.2% 
and compared with a 
national average of 52%. 

Cost of Policing - The 
cost per head of popula- 
tion for policing Essex 
during 199516 was £97.45, 
against a national average 
o f £  103.42. 

Assistant Chief 
Constable (Designate) 
James Dickinson said: 
"While, as the Audit 
Commission states, differ- 
ing regional social factors 
have to be taken into 
account when considering 
these statistics, the low 
rate for all crime, violent 
crime and household bur- 
glary in Essex offers wel- 
come reassurance. Efforts 
are being made to bring 
further improvements in 
all aspects of upholding 
law and order. 

"The positive position 
presented by the'perfor- 
mance statistics has been 
achieved at a time when 
spending per head on 
funding the police in 
Essex has been lower than 
the national average." 
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Itys just too easy to 
m- - - -  

I WAS disturbed to read 'Express' columnist, Peter Hitchen's report on Michael Howard's new Police Bill. 
The report is to say the least, 'anti'! I was even more 

upset to read the concluding part of the report comment- 

ing on today's policemen: 

"Our police forces were made up mainly of plain, 
moral human beings recruited from a liberty-loving peo- 

ple who knew their own history and shared a broadly 

conservative view of life. Not now. Years of reorganisa- 
tion and graduate intake have transformed them into a 

morally neutral body, full of politically-correct but rather 

ignorant senior officers, many of whom view themselves 

as separate from, and above, the public they are supposed 

to serve. 

They parade about in miltary uniforms, festooned with 

billy-clubs and handcuffs, to emphasis there separateness. 
Left to themselves, can they really be trusted to handle 

our freedoms with care?'(The Express). 
Ever ready to support my old colleagues I felt someone 

should refute these damaging comments of Peter 

Hitchens. The only snag is The Express has never yet 
published any of my many letters (perhaps they know 

I'm ex old bill). 

I wondered if The Law could do this. Failing that, per- 

haps one of the so-called 'politically-correct but rather 

ignorant senior officers' could 'tell Mr Hitchens. (Do we 

have any in Essex?) 

'Jim' Allen, Haverhill, Suffolk 

Call 
the se teen IT may be said that here is 

another oldie twittering on 
about the good old days. 
Nevertheless on reading in Sincere thanks 
the 25 years ago column 
that 1973 was a milestone 
year because the number 
of serving officers tipped 
over the 2,000 mark, I 
though it might be of 
interest to compare with 
62 years ago. 
The February class of 
1935 was the last intake of 

MARION Faux and family would like to say a sincere 
thank you for the many letters and cards of condolence 
received after the sudden loss of a very dear husband and 
father - Laurie. 

The police representation and the attendance of so 
many of his ex colleagues at the funeral service was truly 
appreciated. 

Mrs M Faux 
Leigh-on-Sea 

24 recruits annually and I SEE from the most recent copy of The 
the then top collar (new 

- - 
Law the Force is using young persons to 
purchase alcohol in an endeavour to curtail epaulette) number was 

565 (Pc 565 Watson who, 
undera e drinking. f Unless have got it wrong, the Magistrates Courts Act 
1952 states that "any person who aids, abets, counsels or 

happily, is still jogging 
along) of which the first 
l00 were allocated to 

procures an offence is guilty of that offence". 
I would have thought the lessons of the Rachel Nickel1 

sergeants. 
On one occasion Sir 
Jonathan Peel, Chief 
Constable, claimed he 

I AM not surprised at the letters homicides, and virtually never in houses of people without permits. A 
from police officers about the ill other major crimes. much better catch would result, I'll 
thought out proposed legislation Some 7 0  to 8 0  lives are  lost be bound. 
to ban pistols. weekly on the roads, 2,500 to 3,000 Permit holders are known to be a 

murder would still be on people's minds when the ques- 
tion of procurement arises. 

British law has enough double standards without a 
knew every one in the 

police force acting in this way. Why not get someone to 
buy a licensed or prohibited article such as drugs or a 
firearm and then prosecute the owner for selling? 

Force and I am sure he 
was being truthful. 

The Dunblane killings were weekly to the abortionists, over well-behaved responsible crowd, far 
exceptional and heartbreaking but 16,000 per annum under NHS oper- better than the hooligans of football 
could have been prevented if the ations and killings by knives are a who have digraced that sport for so On the other hand every- 

I accept underage drinking is a problem, but evidence 
can be gained in more orthodox - and sometimes subver- 

one knew him because 
when he said jump every- 

local police had not been so negli- weekly newspaper item. many decades. 
gent, or at least, downright incom- Statistically the deaths at Dunblane The politicians are now realising 
petent and failed in their duty to were mercifully few. that they have antagonised an inno- 

sive - ways. 
one jumped. 

Ron Bearman 
Chelmsford 

Leave this unsavoury and illegal practice forthwith. 
David Howell 

Westcliff 

protect the public. Now we find that the grandfather cent section of the voting communi- 
The mental anguish of the par- of one of the dead has held an ille- ty, who may turn out to be entitled 

ents, who will probably never fully gal firearm for 22 years and been to vast compensation in the 

Bed and breakfast: recover, is understandable, but the fined £500 and his son is a leading Eurpoean Court and Court of 
Snowdrop campaign to attempt to Snowdrop campaigner. Human Rights, which in the end 
avenge the children by taking Apart from inviting advice to may cost the taxpayers possibly 

A winter's tale revenge on a responsible, well- people who live in glass houses not hundreds of millions of pounds - 
behaved section of the community to throw stones, this situation shows good old taxpayers, once again. 
is completely misdirected. that money which could be wasted 

Pistols held on certificate figure banning pistols would be far better D.R. Rice 
in only two-tenths of one percent of spent in searching for guns in all the Saffron Walden 

I THOUGHT this little tale, overheard in 
a Rayleigh pub, might be of interest: 

Enter Mick. 
First Wag: Hello Mick, where have you 

been? 
Mick: In the Nick. I felt tired on the 

way home last night, so I stretched out on 
the grass for a sleep. Two Coppers woke 
me up, so I told them to Foxtrot Oscar. 
They did, but took me with them and 
banged me up in a cell for the night. 

Second Wag: What happened then? 
Mick: They woke me with breakfast 

just after ten, cautioned me for drunk and 
incapable and then kicked me out! 

First Wag: Breakfast any good? 
Mick: Egg, sausage, tomatoes, but it 

was microwaved. I'd only give it one star 

and I'm not going back for lunch. I was 
hoping for a safari holiday, but I think 
they must have started a points system. I 
must find out how many points I need for 
the holiday. 

With that, Mick finished his pint and 
left to a chorus of "Bye Mick. Keep off 
the grass!" 

The night in question we had had one 
of the heaviest frosts of the winter - like 
snow under foot. If Mick did but know it, 

but for those two PCs he might not be 
here to tell the tale. Just another "winter 
statistic". Cheers lads! 

Drinking Aunty's beer was just cricket 
BEFORE and after 1954 we had an the cellar and served themselves (the Ron and myself recalled a fe  
excellent Force cricket team and won 
the Home Counties Cricket Cup in 
1954. 

During our away games, when 
coming home, should we be any- 
where near the White Horse Public 
House in Great Chesterford, we 
quenched our thirst with 'Aunty' as 
Mine Host. 

All the beer was in barrels down 
the cellar.  All the team, except 
myself, a tee-totaller, trooped down 

start of self-service). 
'Aunty' to all the team, was my 

real aunt and on January 13 celebrat- 
ed her 102nd birthday at Stanley 
Wilson homes, Saffron Walden. 

I rang Ron Banham and he sug- 
gested I write to  The Law and 
enquire if anyone would be interest- 
ed in a get together to talk about old 
times over, perhaps, a pint and a 
meal. If interested please drop me a 
line and we will take it from there. 

, . . . .  L . , .  , . . I  . ,  . _ .  

names who live in this area - PP 
Weall, Peter Brown, Les Brow 
Terry Horton, John Sutton, Jer 
Wilmot and Les Watts. 

Douglas Andre 
29 Balton W 

Doverco 
Ham 

C012 4; 
Tel: 01255 504! 

John Beckett, 
Ex-Pc 107. 
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Choir 
hit by ]Force set to be 

January has been a more 
leisurely month for the 1 

'flu 
bug 
AFTER the hectlc days 
leading up to Christmas, 

choir - fortunately, as I 

given fresh focus 
several members have 
been struck down with 
the flu! 

We have also had two 
members taken ill while 
on holidays abroad who 
had to be flown back to 
the UK. 

We are happy to report 
that both are on the 
mend but our best wish- 
e s  go  to Kay who is 
recovering from two I 
broken legs. 

The only concert this 
month was on Saturday 
January 25, when the 
choir performed to some 
160 people at Christ 
Church, Braintree. The 
invitation was from the 
Chairman of Braintree 
District Council, Elwyn 
Bishop, who had seen 
the choir  perform in 
Colchester last year. 1 

The concert was held ( 
in aid of the chairman's 
charities - three organi- I 
sations in the Braintree 
area. A number of other 
civic dignitaries were 
present at the concert 
including the Rt Hon 
Tony Newton, MP for 
Braintree. 

The  choir  was also 1 
accompanied for  the 
evening on percussion I 
by James Harvey. 
James, who is only 15, 1 
already plays with the 
Essex Police Band and 
his contribution 
enhanced many of the I 
items performed. 

The next concert will I 
be on Saturday, April 
19, at St Albrights 
Church, Stanway, fol- 
lowed by a joint choir 
and Police band concert 
at the Westcliff Theatre, 
Clacton on Sunday May 
18 in aid of the RNLI. 

For more information 1 
about the choir, please 
contact the secretary on 
ext 5001 1. 

farewell 
THE Reverend Jacqui 
Jones, industrial chaplain 
to  Chelmsford Police 
Station, is leaving Essex 
for  pastures new in 
Portsmouth. 

A farewell service will 
be held at  Chelmsford 
Cathedral on February 2, 
to offer friends and col- 
leagues the chance to say 
goodbye. She will be 
sadly missed. 

GETTING Essex Police in shape to 
face future challenges will be in 
sharp focus this week as the team 
set up to run a '<health check" on Changes to policy-making and pro- 

I by Jenny Grinter I 
the force reports its findings and 
recommendations. 

One of the aims of the Scoping Study 
team, headed by Supt. Lee Weavers, was 
to ensure managerial and organisational 
issues were clearly linked to enhancing 
operational policing. 

The team has studied the financial, 
political and social changes facing Essex 
Police and recommended ways to shape 
and organise the force to respond positive- 
ly to these challenges. 

gramme management processes are 
among the recommendations which will 
be presented to Policy Group this week, 
for debate by Chief Officers and senior 
managers. This will be followed by fur- 
ther consultation within the force. If 
approved, some of the shorter-term struc- 
tural changes could be implemented by 
the end of March. 

There is recognition that planning and 
programme management systems are well 
developed and theoretically sound, some 

ESSEX Police's latest recruit is living the life of Riley with the force's 
Mounted Section. 
Cormack, a six year old Irish draught chestnut gelding, has been accepted 
into the force following a successful four-week trial period. 
The new recruit owes both his official name and his nickname - Riley - to 
his Irish roots. Standing at 16 hands two, he will soon become as familiar a 
figure throughout Essex as his predecessor, Colossus. 
The streets of Southend, where Cormack is training, are a far cry from the 
fields of South Mimms where he was in private ownership before joining 
the police. But PC Ian Jefferies, who will be looking after him, says 
he shows great promise. 
Cormack has already started high visibility patrol work and experienced 
his first football match. During the coming weeks he will learn how to deal 
with nuisance incidents, as well as getting used to the town centre, 
seafront, and busy traffic of Southend. 

processes are overburdened and the rec- 
ommendations aim to speed up the 
Force's decision-making processes. The 
proposals seek a major reduction in the 
time and number of people committed to 
programme development work. 

The Scoping Study recognises the cli- 
mate of continuing financial restraint and, 
hence, the need for the force to have clear 
pd~icing priorities. policing priorities must 
be supported by efficient resource alloca- 
tion and effective planning. 

The probability of funding shortfalls 
means Essex Police must continually seek 
new business and partnership opportuni- 
ties, the team stresses. As the police no 
longer hold a monopoly on  "law and 
order" services, the force needs to be busi- 
ness-like and enterprising in providing its 
core services. 

To achieve this the study team advo- 
cates smaller, clearly focused and highly 

skilled support structures. Harnessing 
information technology in a fast, flexible 
manner is seen as critical to enable the 
force to improve service provision and, 
ultimately, reduce overheads. 

The study team recommends the force's 
direction should be shaped by a clear, cor- 
porate framework, with the centre defin- 
ing policy, allocating resources and moni- 
toring performance. 

A key feature is the recommendation 
that all operational activity should be tar- 
geted and costed. The force would then be 
in a stronger position to ensure the pro- 
portion of the budget avocated to opera- 
tional policing is maximised. 

Further details of all proposals being 
progressed by Policy Group will be pub- 
lished to members of Essex Police in an 
"In Touch" newsletter later this month. 

FIVE years ago 
THE Informal Consultative Committee was formed to give civilian staff a say in top 
level consultations. 
Essex Police rallied round to provide a new football strip for the St Thomas Moore 
School in Colchester after their old strip was accidentally taken by the binmen! 

TEN years ago 
EDNET, the internal phone system, came on line. 
Peter Simpson was appointed Deputy Chief Constable and Jim Dickinson took over as 
Assistant Chief Constable (Operations). 

FIFTEEN years ago 
PLANS to re-organise the service into six divisions were unveiled. 
Two new offices in the Basildon division (at Laindon and Pitsea) were opened to give 
the public greater access to their local officers. 

TWENTY-FIVE years ago 
THE brand new station in Chelmsford town was officially opened - it became the first 
replacement Divisional HQ built since the amalgamation of the service. 
The new Local Government Bill left Essex boundaries unchanged following public 
response to plans to transfer parts of north Essex to Suffolk. 

Office moves at 
Chelmsford DHQ 

OFFICE moves are  continuing at  
Chelmsford Police Station, with the over- 
all aim of concentrating the command 
team on one floor, which will improve 
communication. 

When the works are completed, the 
Divisional Headquarters will have an 
operation floor to provide, post FIR, better 
locker facilities, an improved briefing 
room, a help desk, an Operational 
Intelligence Section, and all  the 
operations staff working together. 

A support floor with all Prosecutions, 
CID Admin, Typing, and Scenes of Crime 
support staff will also be created. 

And a command floor will allow the 
Command Team and other Divisional 
functions, ie Admin, Licensing, Special 
Branch, Researcher, Secretarial and 
Support Team, to function efficiently. The 
new Divisional Command Room is also 
being sited there. 

Superintendent Bob Ward, Divisional 
Commander, said: "Any recent visitor to 
Chelmsford Police Station could be for- 

/ 

given for wondering when we are going to 
stop changing the offices around and 
putting some walls up and pulling others 
down. 

"Well, let me assure you it is all part of 
our strategy to ensure we can accommo- 
date the changes that are coming in during 
the next few years and position our divi- 
sion and our staff to better meet those 
changes and be 'ahead of the game,' so to 
speak. 

Advantages 
"Already, many of the staff have agreed 

that the new set up is an improvement. 
For some, however, the disruption and 
enforced moves have not been as benefi- 
cial. 

"Let me assure everyone that when 
finally complete, there will be clear 
advantages for all the staff and as impor- 
tantly, for the force. In the meantime, 
thank you all for putting up with the dis- 
ruption and the noise." 
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Inside the 
.A young Dave Rose on traffic control in Saffron Walden High 
Street circa 1967. 

Watch out - the 
Super's about! 
Concluding the reminiscences of ex-Pc DAVlD 

ROSE of his early career at Saffron Walden 
RUMOURS were circulating of a came the worried voice. Luckily the 
new Superintendent and Doug person like myself had no torch and 
Moore, who still lives in Saffron in the pitch black I shouted the only 
Walden, duly arrived. thing that came to mind, "Yes, just 

At this time the Superintendent's the Police." Luckily the window 
house adjoined the Police Station and closed and I was able to continue 
the only thing separating the Super's with my torch re-construction which I 
office from the station was a system had to complete quickly in case the 
of double doors with a sort of 'vacu- Sergant visited me at my next point! 
um' in-between. Office men at Saffron Walden dur- 

If anyone was unofficially in the ing this era are worthy of a mention. 
front office and heard the inner of the All great individual characters. Cecil 
two doors open you knew you had Shears, whose cheeks used to meet in 
about two seconds to 'scarper' or face the middle of his mouth when draw- 
the Superintendent's wrath. ing hard to light his well worn pipe. 

Coming into the station for cups of It was a matter of debate which 
tea was definitely not the thing to do, gave off the most smoke Cecil's pipe 
but on early turn we used to 'take a or his ageing Hillman Minx car. 
chance' at seven am, because at that Fred Lench, a true 'cockney'  
time the parade room (where the cus- brought up in Bethnal Green, was 
tody area is now) was on the opposite always very much 'in the know' with 
side of the 'nick' to the Guv'nor. Divisional rumours, many of which I 

On one of these occasions we were suspect were picked up by his keen 
blessed with a visit from one of our ear whilst on the bowling green. 
'detached' colleagues, Pc 888 Frank I must say Fred was very kind to 
Weightman who was on an early me as a young Pc and was a wealth of 
patrol on his 'Noddy'. His excuse sound advice on all aspects of life. 
was that he had come in to re-fuel. Fred, as well as his front office duties 

Frank was noted for his infectious was Divisional Courts Officer. It 
and very loud laugh. Someone made seems now so incredible how this 
the mistake of making Frank laugh could be done. 
the reverberations of which found Fred had served at Canvey Island 
their way to Lhe Super's bedroom. as had another Divisional 'stalwart' 

The office Pc suddenly shouted Pc Alan Bassett the Elmdon detached 
"Look out" at which Ken Ferguson beat officer. Rumours were that Alan 
jumped out of the parade room win- had done much meritorious work dur- 
dow and ran. Unfortunately he left ing the terrible Canvey floods of the 
his helmet on the parade room table fifties but Alan being a modest chap 
in his enthusiahin to escape. Frank chose never to mention this. 
legged it upstairs but the Super in a John Double, noted for his quick 
dressing gown had already clocked wit, had a 'laid back' attitude to 
'Noddy' at the Petrol pump. policing and he often was (literally) 

The Guv 'nor  shouted upstairs, in the switchboard cubicle, with both 
"Weightman, where are you?'. He feet up on the switchboard engrossed 
had obviously recognised the laugh. in a good book. 
From somewhere on the  landing Once, during a first  aid exam, 
(probably in a cupboard) a voice was Alan Cable was asked to put a ban- 
heard, "I'm up here Sir, hiding from dage on a rather well endpwed volun- 
you ......" Only Frank could have got teer female casualty. 
away with it by sheer sense  rjf 
humour. 1 was told later by the ofdce Driving 
that the Super had a job to control/his 
own laughter. i 

Saffron Walden still had gas street 
lighting most of which used to extin- 
guish at about 11 pm and I remember 
on one occasion during my first tour 
of night duty I was feeling my way 
through the Market Square when sud- 
denly my shins hit a wooden public 
bench. I went headlong over it. My 
torch flew in the air and came down 
with a loud crash ancl'disintegrated 
into several pieces. 

As 1 was crawling around on my 
hands and sore knees trying to locate 
all the pieces of the 'jigsaw' someone 
leaned out of the window of the Rose 
and Crown Hotel . 

"Hello there, everything alright? 

The examining doctor having 
almost approved Alan's 'master- 
piece' suddenly enquired, "Did you 
consider padding, officer?' Alan's 
brain went into overdrive before 
delivering his steady and famous 
words, "Yes, I did Doctor, but I 
thought there was probably sufficient 
there already". 

Towards t h ~  end of 1966 I was sent 
on a standard driving course, spend- 
ing five weeks at Harlow, where I 
was joined by Frank Weightman. 

I returned to Saffron Walden as a 
fully fledged area car driver a role in 
which I was to stay apart from a short 
break when I took on a detached beat, 
for the rest of my Police service. 
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-----I -- D-. - - '  - 
at Police Headquarters, Chelmsford, which new set-up should be regarded as nine behind such a critical service is tried and the benefit of a comprehensive 
is scheduled to go live in phases from divisional controls operating under one tested to the ultimate degree in readiness communication service. 

new FIR building 

Sunday, March 2, as the communication roof, with the benefit of mutual support for the demands it will face. Project manager Chief Insp Barry 
link between the public and police patrols. during times of high pressure. The testing is now well advanced and Daymond said: years of work it is 

Bristling with electronic equipment, the E4 Under the supervision of s shift inspec- the countdown has begun in earnest. But very satisfying to see the whole thing tak- 
million project and its personnel will process tor, the communications officers who in line with the "play safe" policy, when ing shape.,, 
up to 400,000 incidents in its first 12 months, receive telephone calls from the public the action begins, it will be a gradual Staff Derformance will be supported 

l 

125,000 of them being emergency situations. and convey messages to patrols will be process. h 

- .  by excellent working conditions. The 
The new FIR will bring together the exist- seated in divisional groups, maximising The March 2 target involves only the ,,atural light the FIR building will 

Ing HQ Information Room and the local the benefits of local knowledge. transfer of staff from the existing be a new ex~erience for some operators. 
control rooms which provide communica- They will communicate with police Headquarters Information Room. Creature comforts include air condi- 
tion support in nine of Essex Police's territo- vehicle crews and foot patrols, with All divisional control rooms will con- tioning, a kitchen and dining area, show- 
rial divisions. access to both UHF and VHF radios. tinue to function as at present for at least ers, a patio and an adjacent car park. 

B~~~~~~ of its special nature, stansted Radio contact will be achieved by acti- a further 28 days. Sgt Deborah Duce, who will be moving 
Airport's divisional control will stay sepa- vating touch screens. 

Phased across from HQ Information Room, 
rate. The target date for the new FIR to be said: "Any change is challenging, but I 

Layout 
'perationa1 is By then it Divisional staff will go live a t  FIR in am looking forward to it and the work- 
have a staff of 191 covering four separate phases, scheduled to run ing conditions are a big bonus. 

four shifts. Two-thirds of the from the end of March until the middle "The phased move from the current While the new centre represents amalga- will be of June. two-tier system is a good idea because it mation, its layout and working practices Its project team is well aware that the Each wave of personnel have to be will give us time to settle in and will help are geared to retaining the benefits of close go-live announcement has been a long 
divisional links and local knowledge. settled and confident with the new equip- to overcome any teething troubles." 

time coming. This has been due to the -. L L .*-. . --  L .- L L. :- - 
The FIR project team is stressing that the need to ensure that the technology 

menr oeIvre me next 1s Druugnr m. 

r( Timetable for a 1 
smooth change 

l l 
. THIS is the projected timetable for the phased 

Force Information Room: 
l development of the new 

SUNDAY, MARCH 2 
Personnel from HQ Informat~on Room wlll go llve In the new cen- 

tre All d ~ v ~ s ~ o n a l  control rooms will contlnue to operate normally. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 30 

The control rooms at Chelmsford and Maldon wlll close and joln the 
new FIR. Working practices will be tested 
changes made. 

MID-APRIL 

fully and any necessary 

g I I On a date to be confirmed. all control rooms in the Harlow and I 1 
Thurrock Dlvlsions will close andjoln FIR. This will be followed by a 
28-day period of stability, to ensure all personnel are totally confident. I 

' 

MID-MAY 
Northern Area integration will commence on dates to be confirmed, 

with control room personnel moving in from the Tendring, Colchester 
I and Bralntree Divisions success~vely during one week. I I - 
l MID~JUNE- 

Ths final ~ h a \ e .  with the arrival on dates to be confirmed of the 
Southern Area control rooms from Basildon, Rayleigh and Southend .Sampling their new workplace - Sgt Deborah Duce, with communications officers Paul 
Divisions during the course of one week. Cracknell and Ian Bunker (seated). 

Clacton's new look station 
JUST round the corner - but light 
years away; this month sees the 
long-awaited opening of the new 
station at Clacton. 

The much-needed new build- 
ing replaces the old premises 
which have served the town for 
99 years. 

As the area has developed, 
policing needs have outgrown 
the old building which was built 
originally from sand from the 
Clacton beaches. 

The new station is designed on 
a nautical theme to tie in with 
Clacton's seaside history. 

Despite the unusual design, the 
response from local people is 
extremely positive; Tendring's 
Divisional Commander . ,. ,. 

Superintendent Jim Kynnersley 
says overall the new building has 
been welcomed by the town. 

Construction work began in 
1995 and the building was final- 
ly handed over to Essex Police 
last month. 

The station offers greater facil- 
ities for all its users; officers, 
support staff and tht  public. 

Improved 
There are improved facilities 

for use by victims of crime, new 
meeting rooms and a secure 
yard for the station's vehicles. 

At a total cost of just over £4 
million, the project will take 
policing in Clacton right into the 
next century. 

Supt Kynnersley said: "Morale 

amongst staff in Clacton is high 
despite the current accomoda- 
tion, but there's no doubt as we 
approach the completion date 
staff are very excited about the 
move. 

"We're confident we've got a 
new building we can be proud to 
bring the public to and we're 
looking forward to settling in 
and continuing our work in the 
Tendring division," he said. 

.Pictures: Right - Clacton's old 
station, complete with portable 
building extension. 
Left - The new "ship-shape" sta- 
tion! 
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Varietv show 
boosts fund 

TV stars Dale Winton and £10,000 for treatment in the The event featured a charity 

Melvyn Hayes were the USA. auction, with the top attraction 
hosts of a special variety Eleven high quality acts,  being two sessions on a Boeing 

raised £1,350 including comedy, magic, song 747 flight simulator. 

to help provide cancer and dance, entertained the 200- Organiser Sgt Andrew 
strong audience packed into Meyer said: "The hall was at 

treatment for a Shotley Village Hall for four bursting point and the atmos- 
@INSPECTOR Pat Mahoney, chairman of the '999' Fayre Committee, presents cheques mum. hours. phere was electric - but best of 

to charities following last August's successful event at the Bata Recreation Field, East The event was organised by all, we will be able to give 
officers at the Shotley Police 

Tilbury. 
Auction £ 1,350 to Tina Sawford." 

Training Centre, near Ipswich, Sgt Meyer is an Essex officer 
Approximately 5,000 people attended and over £6,000 was raised for charity. The to help mother-of-two Tins the profes- seconded to Shotley as a train- 

Police, Fire and Ambulance Benevolent Funds each received £1,000. Other charities that sawfold, who is suffering from siOnal were Essex 
er. The centre trains police 

benefited were the Meningitis Trust, St John's Ambulance, HYP Holiday Homes for the skin cancer. sergeants Tim Newcomb and recruits from Norfolk, Suffolk, 
Disabled, Thurrock Wildlife Concern, Thurrock Scouts and the Thurrock Territorial Tins, 33, who lives in the Joe Wrigley, with their Robson 

Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire, 
Army. Cambridge area, needs to raise and Jerome act. Cambridgeshire and Essex. 

BREAST cancer affects 
the lives of thousands of 
women and their families 
every year. The UK has 
one of the highest inci- 
dence~ and mortality rates 
of breast cancer in the 
world Currently in the UK: 

1 in 12 women will 
develop breast cancer 

030,000 women and 200 
men are diagnosed 
with breast cancer 
each year 

014,600 women and 100 
men die of breast 
cancer each year 

Early diagnosis increas- 
es the chances of cure. 
Appropriate treatment 
improves the chances of 
cure. 

Breast awareness is a 

Breast 
activity in the milk-pro- 
ducing tissue stops. 
Normal breasts feel soft, 
less firm and not lumpy. 
Changes to look out for 
Appearance: Any 

change in the outline or 
shape of the breast, espe- 
cially those caused by arm 
movements, or by lifting 
the breasts. Any pucker- 
ing or dimpling of the 
skin. 

Feelings: Discomfort or 
pain in one breast that is 
different from normal, par- 
ticularly if new and persis- 
tent. 

Lumps: Any lumps, 
thickening or bumpy areas 

cancer: 
slowly rotating your body 
from side to side. 

(b) Hands on head - 
Next, put your hands on 
your head and look for  
dimples or bulges in your 
breasts, particularly under- 
neath. Dimples which are 
equal in size and shape 
and occur in both breasts 
are normally harmless. 

(C) Hands over your 
head - Then, raise your 
arms high above your head 
and look again for  any 
changes - especially in the 
nipple area. 

(d)  Hands on hips - 
Finally, rest your palms on 
your hips and press down 

self-help guide 
by your doctor. 

What to do if you 
find a change 

There can be many rea- 
sons for changes in the 
breast. Most of them are 
harmless but all of them 
need to be checked as  
there i s  a small chance 
they could be the first sign 
of cancer. If you are  
aware of any change in 
your breast from what is 
normal to you tell your 
doctor without delay. 
Remember, you are not 
wasting anyone's time. If 
there is a cancer present, 
the sooner it is reported, 
the more simple treatment 

difficult to detect. If you 
are offered private screen- 
ing make sure beforehand 
that arrangements have 
been made for you to be 
checked afterwards should 
any abnormalities be 
found. 

If you are under 50 and 
worried that breast cancer 
may run in the family you 
should ask your family 
doctor if you can be 
referred to a screening pro- 
gramme at a local hospital, 
or better still, a family can- 
cer clinic. 

FIVE POINT 
c*nnw - .,.,-U 

part of  general body in one breast or armpit firmly while holding your is likely to be. This offers .Know what is normal for awareness. It is a process which seem to be different shoulders back so  that greater prospects of bene- 
of getting to know your 
own breasts and becoming 
familiar with their appear- 
ance. Learning how your 
breasts feel at different 
times will help you to 
know what is normal for 
you. 

You can become famil- 
iar with your breast tissue 
by looking and feeling - in 
any way that is best for 
you (e.g. in the bath, 
shower or when dressing). 

Being breast aware and 
knowing what is normal 
for you will help you to be 
aware of any changes from 
normal, should these hap- 
pen. 

Before the menopause 
normal breasts feel differ- 
ent at different times of the 
month. The milk-produc- 
ing tissue in the breasts 
becomes active in the days 
before a period starts. In 
some women the breasts at 
this time feel tender and 
lumpy, especially near the 
armpits. 

After a hysterectomy the 
breasts usually show the 
same monthly differences 
until the time when your 
periods would have 
stopped. 

After the menopause 

from the same part of the 
other breast and armpit. 
This is verv imoortant if 
new. 

Nipple change: Nipple 
discharge. New for you 
and not milky. Bleeding 
or moist reddish areas 
which don't heal easily. 
Any change in nipple posi- 
tion - pulled in or pointing 
differently. A nipple rash 
on or around the nipple. 

All women from 18 
onwards should check 
their breasts for changes, 
once a month during the 
week following your peri- 
od. After the menopause, 
or if you are pregnant or 
breast feeding, examine 
your breasts on the first 
day of the month. 

Self-examination 
3 easy steps 

1. In the shower or bath: 
Fingers slide more easily 
over wet skin - so with the 
flat of your hand move 
gently over each breast in 
a circular motion. Check 
for any lump, hard knot or 
thickening. 
2. In front of a mirror: 
(a) Hands by sides - Look 
at your breasts with your 
arms at your sides while 

your chest muscles are 
flexed. Check for any 
changes in appearance. 
During each of these four 
stages you should rotate 
your upper body from side 
to side. By regular inspec- 
tion you will see what is 
normal for you. 
3. Lying down: 
Put a pillow or  folded 
towel under your right 
shoulder and place your 
right arm behind your 
head. With the flat of your 
left hand press gently in 
small circular motions 
around an imaginary clock 
face. c Start at the top of the 
breast for 12 o'clock and 
move in a clockwise circle 
until you return to 12 
again. Then move in one 
inch and repeat. Keep 
doing this until you reach 
the nipple. This procedure 
should take at least four 
circles in total. Repeat this 
process with the pillow 
under your left shoulder 
and your left arm behind 
your head. 

Finally, gently pinch 
each nipple between 
thumb and index finger. 
Any secretion, particularly 
if it comes from a single 
pore, should be checked 

. . 

fit in terms of quality of 
life. 

Nine out of ten lumps 
are not breast cancer. 

Breast screening 
If you are between 50  

and 65 it is strongly rec- 
ommended that you take 
advantage of the NHS 
breast screening pro- 
gramme, which offers 
three-yearly mammogra- 
phy. This is an X-ray pro- 
cedure which can detect 
breast changes at a very 
early stage. For  more 
information about the pro- 
gramme ask your doctor. 

At least one third of 
breast cancer patients are 
over 70. Women over the 
age of 65 will not be called 
for screening under the 
national screening pro- 
gramme. However, your 
family doctor can arrange 
a mammogram on request. 

You may be offered a 
mammogram at an earlier 
age (e.g. 40 and upwards) 
under a company health 
scheme, or private insur- 
ance plan. 

Mammography is sel- 
dom offered to the under 
40s because the breast tis- 
sue is more dense and 
abnormalities are more 

YOU 

.Look and feel 

.Know what changes to 
look for 

.Report any changes 
without delay 

.Attend for breast screen- 
ing if aged 50 or over 

Breast Cancer Care 

helps women with breast 

cancer, their partners, 

friends and relatives; 

women with breast disor- 

ders or worried about their 

breast health; members of 

the public seeking infor- 

mation; health profession- 

als and the medic. The 

helpline is operated by 

breast care nurses, special- 

ist information officers 

and trained volunteers 

with personal experience 

of breast cancer. 

Nationwide Free Call 

0500 245 345. 

For any further informa- 

tion or advice contact the 

Occupational Health 

Department, EPTC, HQ. 

THE following subjects have been covered in the first 
four issues of Policy Guidelines for 1997: 
.Allowances, expenses and fees: Summarises and con- 

solidates all the diverse allowances, expenses and 
fees which affect Essex Police. (Issue 1/97) 

.Offensive Weapons Act 1996: Makes it an offence, 
subject to two exemptions, to sell knives and certain 
articles with blades or points to persons under the age 
of 16 years. 

.Police Authority Car Provision Scheme: A new scheme 
which replaces the existing one operated by Essex 
County council. (2/97) 

.Dealing with missing persons: Introduces a new aide 
memoire type form to assist search managers in deal- 
ing with missing people. (3197) 

@Chief Officers' responsibilities: Outlines the responsi- 
bilities of Chief Officers effective from January 20, 
1997. 

.Witnesses from ethnic minority groups: Provides 
details of other reading material which emphasises 
that such witnesses may have different family sys- 
tems and responsibilities and that care should be 
taken to avoid offence caused through lack of under- 
standing of their customs. 

.Essex County Council's "Make the Commitment" 
speed campaign: Essex Police supports this campaign 
and invites ail members of staff to complete the 
appropriate form attached to campaign leaflets which 
have been distributed to divisions. 

.Forensic Science Laboratory closure: The Aldermaston 
Forensic Science Laboratory was scheduled to close 
at the end of January. All bloodlurine samples in road 
traffic cases should be sent to the Chorley Laboratory 
in Lancashire. (4197). 

Further information may be obtained from John E 
Johnson and Christine Claypole in the Publication Unit, 
EPTC, HQ (ex? 5581 5/55816). 

Social 
event 

A LICENSEES' has- 
pitality evening a t  
Chelmsford Police 
Station was well 
a t t ended  a n d  will 
hopefully become a n  
annual event. 

The evening, he'd 
in the 
at the pro- 
vided a 
for the discussion of 
various m a t t e r s  
affecting community 
safety. 

, Specs 
appeal 

CHELMSFORD Police 
Station has specs appeal - 
the Divisional 
Commander's Secretary is 
collecting old and unwant- 
,d 

Boots and Sightsavers' 
opticians are sorting them 
out and redistributing 
them to Third World 
countries. Anyone with 
any spectacles to donate 
should send them to Linda 
Kemetmuller at 
Chelmsford Police 
Station. 
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Record 
year for 
crime 
hotline 
A DOZEN people are arrested every day 
across the UK, thanks to calls received 
by Crimestoppers. 
The charity has reported a record year in 
the number of calls being handled and 
the number of arrests carried out. 

As a direct result of calls to  
crimestoppers in 1996, ten people were 
charged with murder, eight with 
attempted murder and 155 for other 
assaults. 

Nationally, 1996 saw an increase of 
34 per cent in the number of positive 
calls received. These calls have also led 
to the recovery of property worth £4.3 
million and drugs with a street value of 
£7.1 million. 

The trust hopes 1997 will be an even 
better year. The charity now operates 
nationwide - the latest regions to be 
formed are in Northern Ireland, Dorset 
and the Isle of Man. 

Digby Carter,  Director of 
Crimestoppers Trust said that these 
results show how ready people are to 
help the fight against crime: 

"Regardless of debates about the caus- 
es of crime, Crimestoppers gives the 
police what they want - cost effective 
information and intelligence about 
crime. 

"What is important is that more calls 
are being made and that more people are 
being arrested and charged. The success 
of Crimestoppers proves the value of 
partnerships within the community," he 
said. 

Stations 
geared up 
for SDSs 
THE new folders containing the 
relaunched Service Delivery Standards 
have now been distributed to every 
police station in the force. 

Essex Police was one of the first 
forces in the country to introduce SDS's, 
which are written statements showing 
the high quality of service the public 
should expect in a range of situations. 

The relaunch is also aimed at making 
the public more aware of the service 
they are entitled to, and leaflets outlin- 
ing the standards are available at every 
police station. Folders explaining them 
in detail are also kept in every Front 
Office. 

There are currently 13  Service 
Delivery Standards, covering the nation- 
ally recognised "key service areas" of 
Crime, Traffic, Public Order, Public 
Contact and Community Affairs. There 
are plans to introduce another nine. 

A FIRE alarm at Essex Police's Air 

Support Unit brought fire crews racing 

to the Boreham airfield - only to discov- 

er the alarm had been triggered by a 

marine technician testihg strobe lights in 

the hangar ... 

.PC Keith 
Brooking 
receives his 
award from 
Mr Burrow. 

earns praise 
A WIVENHOE police officer *who was commended for his initiative and commit- 
made 104 arrests in one year has won a ment, particularly between January 1995 and 

from the chief  April 1996, in co-ordinating his section's drugs 

Constable. objective and high standards in other crime 

Pc Keith Brooking was commended for con- 
sistently good work between 1 July 1995 and 
30 June 1996, during January's ceremony at 
Headquarters. 

During this time the conscientious officer 
also reported 55 offenders for process. He 
arrested 75 people as a result of self-initiated 
inquiries and carried this through with report 
files of an exceptionally high standard. 

Seven officers from the HQ Force Support 
Unit, and a Sergeant from Westcliff, were pre- 
sented with commendations for successfullv 
ending a siege at a house in Westcliff on New 
Year's Day last year. 

Knife 
Inspector Kevin Bailey, Sergeant Anthony 

Wright, Pc Malcom Fester, Pc David Bent, Pc 
Martin Raine, Pc Nicholas Cohen, Pc Cliff 
Roomes and Pc David Hawtin, arrived at the 
house to see a man waving a 10 inch knife at 
people inside the house. 

Negotiations continued for two hours until 
the man was arrested following a struggle. He 
was later sentenced to two years' probation at 
Southend Crown Court. 

Sergeant Bernard Tompsett, from Halstead, 

investigations. 
His intelligence bulletins have been used to 

educate and develop other officers at the sta- 
tion, while the number of search warrants 
increased by 25% over this period and the 
number of arrests for offences under this objec- 
tive exceeded their targets by aImost 10%. 

Pc Michael Taylor of Leigh, and Sergeant 
David Miller from Southend, who was unable 
to attend the ceremony, were commended for 
brave and professional actions at Leigh on 31 
December 1995 when they attended a domestic . .. 
incldent. 

The officers arrived to find a drunk, aggres- 
sive man holding his girlfriend and baby 
hostage in a house. He threatened the officers 
with two kitchen knives, and threw bottles and 
glasses at Sergeant Miller as he started to nego- 
tiate with him. 

While the negotiations were taking place, PC 
Taylor climbed a drainpipe onto a small ledge, 
where he was able to rescue the baby, two 
other children and the girlfriend. 

The man was later arrested by officers from 
the Force Support Unit and sentenced to 80 
hours' community service after being convict- 
ed of affray. 

Nine honoured 
for their bravery 
FIVE officers who forced their way into a 
house when a man threatened to set it on 
fire, have won commendations from the 
Chief Constable. 

A further four officers are receiving let- 
ters of appreciation for their part in the inci- 
dent at Marks Tey, near Colchester, on 13 
August 1995. 

Sergeant Andrew Simpson, PC Gary 
Walczak, PC Brendon Cox, DC Mark 
Harrison, all of Colchester, and PC Terence 
Astbury of West Bergholt, have been com- 
mended for their brave actions during a 
siege, where a man had locked himself inside 
his home and was threatening to set it on 
fire. 

The five officers had petrol thrown at 
them by the man after they forced their way 

into the house and confronted him. He was 
throwing petrol around his home while 
attempting to ignite his cigarette lighter. 

Following a brief struggle, the man was 
arrested. He was sentenced to 18 months 
imprisonment on 18 October last year. 

Letters of appreciation have been sent to 
Sergeant Alan Barrett, now retired, and PC 
Philip Barnes, based at Copford, who nego- 
tiated with the man. This enabled officers to 
force their way into the house. 

DC Andrew Smith of Harwich Special 
Branch, and PC David Spurrier, of 
Colchester, have also been sent letters of 
appreciation for the way in which they sup- 
ported the officers at the scene, enabling 
them to make a forcedentry. 

A PARTNERSHIP between the Stansted Airport 
Division of Essex Police and Stansted Airport Ltd 
(STAL) has resulted in a highly successful training 
initiative. 

The two organisations 
worked together to meet Join f 
the reauirements of the 
National Aviation Security 
Programme and to 

move 
U 

improve awareness of 
security issues generally. gains 

The has 
resulted in high rates of 
detection of prohibited 
items and to the airport cafinQ achieving a top rating for - 
i ts passenger security 
activities. for 

Catalyst for the training 
initiative was the need to securi tv 
meet the stringent require- 
ments for airport security 
laid down by the 
Department of Transport. 

Airport management 
was also aware of a need 
to improve the security 
awareness of non-security 
staff,  which could be  
achieved by promoting the 
idea that security is a team 
effort,  in which every 
member of staff has an 
important role to play. 

Sessions based in the 
classroom used a variety 
of media, including 
videos, slides and written 
materials. 

These were supplement- 
ed by practical sessions, in 
which trainees used X-ray 
equipment and explosive 
detector systems. At the 
end of the programme 
trainees were assessed via 
a written examination and 
practical testing. 

Courses 
Essex Police ran a vari- 

ety of training courses for 
their 59  Police officers 
and 11 civilian staff on 
which there were inputs 
by STAL security trainers. 

A number of courses 
were run for STAL securi- 
ty staff on which there 
was Police input. A fur- 
ther 120 airport staff not 
employed by STAL also 
attended a security aware- 

ness session run jointly by 
the two organisations. 

The training programme 
has significantly improved 
the competence of airport 
staff,  who are now all 
aware of their role in avia- 
tion security. This height- 
ened awareness has made 
staff more confident in 
dealing with potentially 
dangerous situations. 

For the two participat- 
ing organisations the part- 
nership approach has 
proved to be highly suc- 
cessful. 

It has resulted in a cross 
fertilisation of ideas and 
expertise which is already 
attracting interest from 
other quarters. 

The collaboration has 
also resulted in economies 
of scale, which has made 
the training programme 
very cost effective. 

Steve Daly, Essex 
Police training officer at 
Stansted Airport,  com- 
meuted: "The project is an 
example of an effective 
partnership between a 
public and a private sector 
organisation. 

"We are planning to 
extend our training effort, 
as it is an important ele- 
ment in our drive to main- 
tain our reputation for pas- 
senger safety." 

in spotlight 
THE dangers of drugs will come under the spotlight at a 
school in the Chelmsford division early next month. < - 

St Peter's School, Bumham-on-Crouch, is staging a sixth 
form drugs awareness day on March 5. 
The educational event has been organised in conjunction 
with Essex Police's community safety department and 
the local drugs reference group. 
The day will include many initiatives to educate and 
inform the students. .. 
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THE 1997 New Year's Eve trip 
was to the Albion Hotel in 
Brighton where about 40 mem- 
bers of the IPA, NARPO and the 
Choir welcomed in the New Year 
with a meal and were entertained 
until the early hours by the music 
supplied by Chris Chantry. 

The Mid-Essex branch held its 
AGM on Friday January 24 at 
the Sports and Social Club. 
Roger Richardson was replaced 
after eight years as chairman by 
last years vice-chair, Martin 
Garwood. Although unable to 
attend the meeting, Keith 
Simpson had expressed a willing- 
ness to join the committee and 
was appointed vice-chairman. 
Social secretary Dick Giggins 
also decided to stand down and 
was replaced by Frank Joslin. 
Fred Dyson stood down from his 
role as accommodation and cor- 
respondence officer for the 
branch. 

In handing over to Martin, 
Roger Richardson thanked his 
previous committee members, 
particularly those who were leav- 
ing, for their support over the 
past eight years. He said that he 
had enjoyed the time as chairman 
and was sure that the branch 
would continue to enjoy an active 
life. 

At the end of the evening 
Roger was presented with an 
engraved tankard. 

Mike Stanbury reminded mem- 
bers of the 30th anniversary 
friendship weekend and ball that 
was to be held on the weekend of 
July 4.5 and 6 at the Felixstowe 
Moat House by the Suffolk IPA 8 
Region. 

Bill Fancourt 

IT'S a tricky decision. Whether to run the 26-mile 
London Marathon, or spend two weeks in sunny 
Florida ... 

PC Michael Spink, based at Newport traffic, opted 
for the second choice after careful consideration. Now, 
instead of running the marathon for the President's 
Club charity, he will be spending a fortnight giving dis- 
abled and terminally ill children the holiday of a life- 
time in America, including a visit to Disneyland. 

Last summer PC Spink took part in a round Britain 
drive to raise money for the National Holiday Fund 
charity, which organises two holidays a year. Now he 
will be joining I l officers from the Metropolitan 
Police, and will be responsible for looking after one of 
the 12 children who are flying to the States. 

Meanwhile, the President's Club will be represented 
in the marathon by DC Les!ie Gibson of Harlow 
Scenes of Crime, and PC Chris Oliver from Epping, 
who are currently in training and welcome any spon- 
sors. 

The President's Club, whose President is Frank 
Bruno, raises money for an annual celebrity Christmas 
party for children with disabilities and learning diffi- 
culties. DC Gibson and PC Oliver are the only police 
officers out of the 44 people who are running for the 
charity this year. 

For DC Gibson, it is his second London Marathon. 
Last year he raised £764 for the President's Club, and 
this year his target is £1,000. 

ESSEX Police extends its good wishes to the follow- 
ing officers who are retiring: 
Ch/Insp Stefan Labedzki, PersonnelIStaff 
Development, 34 years (25.2.97). 
ChIInsp Jeremy Moore, H Q  Traffic, 25 years 
(2.2.97). 
Pc Sidney Cox, TendringIWivenhoe, 3 0  years 
(9.2.97). 
Pc Richard Irvine, FIR, 30 years (23.2.97). 
Pc William Middleditch, Clacton, 30 years (6.2.97). 

Obituaries 
ESSEX Police extends its sympathies to the fami- 
lies of the following retired officers who have 
died: 

Ex-Inspector Ernest Loats, who served from 
1934 to 1962 at HQ, Clacton, Romford, Epping 
and Braintree. He died on January 14, 1997, aged 
84. 

Ex-Pc Brian Hunt, who served from 1957 to 
1984 at Tilbuty, Grays, HQ and Saffron Walden. 
He died on December 30, 1996, aged 60. 

Comrades' AGM 
THE annual general meeting of the Comrades' 
Association will be held in the Chief Constable's lounge, 
Police HQ at l lam on Wednesday, February 26. 
Membership of the association is open not only to all 
retired officers, but also to serving officers with ten or 
more years' service. 

The annual subscription is only £1 and the association 
would particularly welcome an increase in the number of 

. 

serving officers. 
For further information contact David Jones in the 

Federation office at HQ, extension 54501. 

ALGARVE 2 bedroom 
apartment, sleeps 6,  15 
mins walk from sea, 
swimming pool in com- 
plex, £150 per week any 
time. Tel: 0 1268 5582 1 1. 
BUNGALOW Canvey 
Island, 1959 semi, 213 
bedrooms; large kitchen; 
lounge; shower room; 
large garden; electric c.h.; 
good position; vacant pos- 
session; quick sale 

£ 5 1,000. Contact (0033) 
54972841 3. 
CARAVAN Sprite 
Musketeer, 1989. 
Excellent condition, Four 
berth, Fully equipped. 
New tyres, end kitchen, 
grey interior, newly uphol- 
stered. £2,700. Contact 
David King, Inspector HQ 
CSD, ext.  54233 or 
(0 1702) 346 1 12 (home). 
CORNWALL, Polperro. 

Name and Rank ................................................... 1 
ktation ........................... Home Tel ...................... I I 
bate ................... signed ....................................... l 
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chalet, sleeps 415, all mod 
cons, on pleasant site with 
heated indoor and outdoor 
pools. Club and all facili- 
ties included, £70 to £230 
per week. Contact Craig 
Bailey on 01279 653570 
or 01279 832837. 
COSTA DEL SOL Mijas, 
2 bedroom villa, sleeps 4. 
All facilities.  Garden, 
BBQ, panoramic views, 2 
swimming pools on urban- 
isation, £130 to £250 per 
week. Tel: 01297 658031. 
CYPRUS one bedroom 
apartment, sleeps four. 
Swimming pool, all 
amenities close by. Sea 
across the road. £50 per 
person per week inclusive. 
01 37 1 875840. 
ELECTRIC blue PVC 
trousers with belt loops. 
Size 8110. Worn once, 
excellent condition. Cost 
£30, will accept £15. Tel: 
01702 529985. 
FOR RENT one bedroom 
purpose built flat, Mile 
End area of Colchester, 
fully furnished, £350 PCM 
ono. Tel: 01702 21 8066. 
FOR SALE 1.3 Escort 
Bonus. F Reg (1989). 
Colour silver, 85,000 
miles, taxed and MOT. 
Good condition, £ 1,175 
ono. Call Clare, IR admin, 
ext. 53380. 

FRANCE, Loire 
Atlantique, newly built, 
individually designed, 
three bedroom villa just 
outside the village of St 
Marie-sur-mer. All mod. 
cons. including Sky TV, 
sleeps 6 to 8. The beach, 
golf course, supermarkets 
and many other facilities 
are within lkm. Cliff top 
walks extend for 5km to 
Pornic, a picturesque fish- 
ing town and yachting 
marina. Tel: 0151 428 
6500 (home) 01256 
602435 (office). 
FRENCH cottage to let. 
Sleeps up  to six people. 
Comfortable and fully 
equipped. Situated in a 
pretty hamlet amid the 
lovely rolling countryside 
of the Loire Valley. Easy 
access to  all of the 
Chateaux of the Loire. 
The ideal place to relax 
and unwind. Contact John 
New (Northants Police) on 
(01 604) 70320618 (office) 
or (01604) 33 144. 
Also willing to swap some 
weeks with other holiday 
home owners. 
GOOD HOMES wanted 
for cats and kittens. Miss 
S .  Parsenson, 01206 
864284. 
HALINA sightsetter,  
16x50 magnification, 

coated optics, rubber eye- 
pieces for comfort, carry- 
ing case, suit birdwatcher, 
£10. Basic hydraulic step 
machine, £ 10. Both 
unwanted presents. PC 
Woods, ext. 391 80. 
HITEC Magnam boots, 
size 12, unwanted gift, 
£25 ono. PC Chapman, 
Southend, ext. 30860. 
ISLE OF WIGHT luxury 
cottage to let, sleeps 6, 
pets welcome, 10% dis- 
count to police families, 1 
Easter week still left, wlc 
23.3.97. Tel: 01279 
437560. 
LADIES' 314 burgundy 
leather jacket. Stitch detail 
on hem and pockets. Size 
MIL. Excellent condition 
worn twice. Also 3 
Nintendo Game Boy 
games, Gremlins 2, 
TerminatorIJudgement  
Day, The Fidgetts, as new. 
Cost £24.99 each, £35 for 
all or will separated. Tel: 
01 268 770762. 
NERJA southern Spain, 
Spanish villa to let, quiet 
location, although close to 
beach and shops. Sleeps 
up to 5 people. Also apart- 
ment in private villa, own 
pool. For further informa- 
tion phone Mike or Sue on 
00 34 5 2533298. 
PEUGEOT 205 1.9 GTi. 

Red, 1991 J Reg, 42,009 
miles. FSH, MOT, taxed, 
immobiliser, one owner. 
£5,995. Tel: (01245) 
491082 after 6pm. 
PHILIPS Geometricks 
hair styling set for curls, 
unwanted gift, £20 ono. 
Videos: The Highway 
Code, Your Driving Test, 
£12 for both; The Shape 
Challenge 2, never used, 
£5; 4 Sci-fi videos, Alien 
Nation (1 8), Abraxas (1 S), 
Timescape (IS), Cyborg 
Cop (18), viewed once, 
£12  the lot. Mousetrap 
game, excellent condition, 
£5. Child's 3 way micro- 
scope with blank and pre- 
pared slides, good work- 
ing condition, £5. Tel :  
01268 770762. 
POLZEATH, Cornwall. 
Static holiday home with 
all mod. cons, six berth. 
Self contained. Within 
five mins. walk to golder 
sandy beach. Ideal centre 
from which to tour West 
Country. Borders on miles 
of National Trust land 
with idyllic scenic walks. 
Ring for bookings - most 
dates available, 01 375 
846704. 
SOMERSET Williton, 
holiday cottage, 2 bed- 
rooms. Tastefully fur-  
nished, sleeps 4, garden, 

1.5 miles coast. Visit 
Exmoor, Bath, Cheddar 
Caves, steam trains. Hire 
cottage from £ 165. Tel: 
01984 632194. 
SUZUKI XNBS M'cycle 
turbo. B Reg, 15,500 
miles, T & T, new tyres, 
chain, sprockets, loads 
spares, w'shop manual, 
stainless exhaust, respray 
black gold, £1,500 ono. 
DC Ken Wright, ext 
30436 or 01268 794125. 
WANTED pictures large 
or small, including card- 
board, of Disney charac- 
ters for venture. Tel: PC 
Tina Bailey, 01245 
490296. 
YORKSHIRE DALES 
Swaledale, two traditional 
cottages in the heart of 
Herriot country, 10% dis- 
count for policelsupport 
staff. Both 2 bedrooms. 
Excellently furnished, 
equipped with colour TV, 
stereo CD, fridge, cooker, 
coffee maker, slow cook- 
er ,  and many extras. 
Situated directly on Coast 
to Coast footpath and the 
Dales Cycleway. Real fire, 
beamed ceilings. Sorry no 
pets o r  smokers. For a 
detailed leaflet contact 
Christine McKay, 01482 
659430. 
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Grateful 
for your 
support 
ON behalf of myself, my daughter Lesley and family, I 

would like sincerely to thank all Ginger's ex-colleagues 

and serving colleagues who found the time to attend 

Southend Crematorium on January 3. 

We were very moved by the presence of the mounted 

policeman and the uniformed guard of honour. 

We were very sorry that we did not get to see everyone 

at the funeral and once again would like to express our 

sincere thanks to everyone for their support. 

Mrs M Lay and family, Benfleet. 

Thanks for 
the send-off 
MAY I through the Law extend my thanks to all for 
their kind wishes to me on my retirement from Essex 
police. 

I enjoyed my service with the force as a police offi- 
cer and member of the support staff, which r will miss 
being part of. 

Thank you all once again. 
Ken Radley, Chelmsford. 

New team for 
exchange tie 

FOR the past 415 years I have organised the anual 
Southend Football Exchange between our friends at VV2 
Zaandam in Holland. 
Since transferring to Rayleigh two years ago it has 
become increasingly difficult to raise funds to get the 
event off the ground. 

Pc Hudson, Pc Harlow and DC Bates have agreed to 
organise this event. 

I am pleased that this exchange is to continue. If you 
need any help just give me a ring. I thank all those for 
their support in the past. 

Dave Clark, DST Rayleigh. 

cross 
THE first SEPAA 
Cross Country League 
race of the new year 
was run at snow-cov- 
ered Gloucester Park, 
Basildon. 

Conditions had 
improved considerably by 
the time of the race, after 
the blizzards of the morn- 
ing, but the weather led to 
a reduced turnout, with 
some runners from other 
forces not risking the jour- 
ney. 

Skated 
Nevertheless, 43 men 

and 11 women lined up at 
the start of the race, which 
was dominated by Rob 
McHarg of Thames 
Valley, who skated around 
the course in a remarkable 

country 
By Roy Kebbell I 

29 minutes. 
Even allowing for the 

weather, the Essex repre- 
sentation was very poor, 
with the B team and the 
women's team incom- 
plete. 

My sincere thanks to all 
who helped on the day. I 
could not have managed it 
without you. Although 
there were no hiccups I 
am pleased to say that this 
was the last that I will 
organise. Full results to 
follow. 

The third race of the 
season took place in 
Guiidford in December 
and, because of illness and 
apathy, saw the poorest 
Essex Police turnout for 

years, with only seven 
men and no women com- 
peting. 

Mick Bond finished 
fifth in a time of 28 min- 
utes 12 seconds, behind 
winner Rob McHarg 
(26.49). 

Other Essex finishers 
were 4 3  Ian Jennings 
(33.59), 49 Chris Mathlin 
(34.56), 5 4  Gary 
Matthews (35.37), 59  
Steven King (37.02) and 
6 4  Ian ~ a y n e r  (37.40) 
from the A team and 66  
Andy Eves (39.22) from 
the Essex B team. 

The final league fixture 
of the season takes place 
at Wimbledon on 
Thursday, February 6. 

COMIC Relief wants YOU to join in 
the biggest fundraising event of the 
year. Red Nose Day is on March 14th 
and right across the country money 
will be raised for disadvantaged peo- 
ple in the UK and in Africa. 

This year the campaign's slogan is 
'Small Change - Big Difference' - can 
you believe an estimated £2,000 mil- 
lion of small change is currently in cir- 
culation! 

This is the latest fundraising event 
from the Comic Relief team which 
was launched in 1986 and has so far 
raised over £ 112 million. Organisers 

say that during the last campaign in 
1995, the Police across the country 
were one of the biggest supporters of 
the event. 

As always, look out for this years 
red noses which will be on sale at 
major high street stores. 

If you would like to  organise an 
event for Comic Relief, then you can 
get a fundraising pack by calling 0891 
55  77  88  (calls will cost  45p per 
minute cheap, 50p per minute at other 
times) or send an A4 60p SAE to 
Comic Relief, Groups, 74 New Oxford 
St, London WClA 1EF. 

The SEPAA Cross 
Country Championships 
take place at Horsham, 
Sussex, on Wednesday, 
March 12. Transport for 
both events leaves at  
1 1.30am sharp from the 
EPTC at HQ. 

Fixtures 
The National PAA 

Championships are on 
Wednesday, March 26 at 
Heaton Park, Manchester, 

over a 7.5 mile course for 
men and 3.5 miles for  
women. 

The South East PAA 
Half Marathon 
Championships will be 
incorporated into the 
Reading half marathon on 
Sunday, March 16. 
Contact me for entry 
forms at the Basildon 
Coroner's Office, tel 
01 268 593770. 

Essex in finals 
@From page 12 

the league a close-fought match resulted in a 0-0 draw 
The reserves had an outstanding victory of 1-6 when 

they played away to Mountnessing in the league. But the 
result wasn't so worthy against Danbury Trafford. That 
away game brought a 3-1 loss. 

In the South Midlands Cup Essex took a 3-2 win but 
unfortunately lost 4-3 on aggregate. 

@Essex put Beds under pressure 

Force Sports Association . . . Force Sports Association . . . Force Sports 
Awards 

EACH year the Essex Police 
Sports Association makes 
awards to a member or group of 
members who, in the opinion of 
the management committee, 
have made: 

1. An outstanding contribu- 
tion in the service of sport and 
the association, or 

2. An outstanding perfor- 
mance in sport. 

Nominations for this year's 
awards are invited, in writing, 
together with a brief pen picture 
of the candidate, stating the rea- 
sons for the entry, to the Force 
Sports Secretary, not later than 
Monday, March 10, 1997. 

Cricket tickets 
EPSA has bought two 

Executive Suite tickets for all 
the Essex CC first XI fixtures 
for the 1997 season. 

They will be allocated on a 
day basis and can be collected 
from the cricket club secretary's 
office on the morning of the 
match and returned after the 
match before departure. 

Tickets entitle members to 
take one guest free and two fur- 
ther guests upon payment of the 
appropriate charge. 

Dress is  "smart causal". 
Jacket and tie is preferable, but 
please note that jeans, shorts 
(for men) and T-shirts are not 
permitted. 

A draw will be made at the 
beginning of the season to allo- 
cate these tickets and the list of 
successful applicants will be 
published to all those interested. 
There will be a supplementary 

charge of £5 per pair of tickets. 
Anyone who wants to be  

included in the draw must sub- 
mit their names in writing (tele- 
phone messages will not be 
accepted) to the Force Sports 
secre<ary, a t  HQ, before 
Monday, March 10. 

Office closed 
THE Force Sports Office will 
be closed between Wednesday, 
February 19 and Friday, March 
14. 

Anyone requiring information 
about the sports pavilion or 
function room during this peri- 
od, please contact club steward 
Gwen Seabrook on 58886. 

If you need any urgent Force 
sport information please contact 
Dick Soward on 31914. 

The sports shop will be open 

during this period at the follow- 
ing times only:- 

Between 12 noon and 2pm, 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday and lOam to 4pm on 
Saturdays. 

Tennis 
THE Croker Cup tennis compe- 
tition will take place at Earls 
Colne Golf and Country Club 
on Tuesday, March 18, 1997 
between l p m  and 5pm. Entry 
will be one pair per division. 

Sale 
THE Force Sports and Leisure 
shop will be holding a Spring 
sale on Saturday, February 15, 
between lOam and 4pm, to 
include many items at up to 75 
per cent off High Street prices. 

Lottery 
THE result of the January lot- 
tery draw is as follows: 
£1500 Pc Adrian Ranson, 
Grays; £1000 Sgt Colin Day, 
HQ Driving School; £500 DC 
Peter Pointing, Harwich; £300 
DC Peter Woodcock, S B  
Southern; £200 Cyril Stringer, 
Rayleigh; £100 Sgt Ernest 
Pooley, Southend. 
The following will receive £50 
consolation prizes: Barry Eves, 
Southend; Sandra Short ,  
Rayleigh; Pc Paul Dines, 
Witham; Elaine Garrod, 
Basildon; Sgt Kim Cresswell, 
Bocking Traffic; Pc Emma 
Bowditch, Clacton; Moira 
Bullock, Southend; Pc Susan 
Yeoman, West Thurrock; Det 

Supt David Bright, HQ; Pc Alan 
Hodgetts, Harlow. 

Bowls honour 
DC John Stewart (HQ) and Pc 
John Anderson (Harlow Traffic) 
have been selected to represent 
the English Police at bowls 
against the Scottish police at the 
Hartlepool Indoor Bowls Club 
on Thursday, March 6, 1997. 

., 

Croker Cup 
In the squash semi-final,  
Braintree beat Thurrock, who 
collect eight points. At snooker, 
Basildon beat Braintree (8 
points) in the semi final and in 
the same round of the table ten- 
nis H Q  beat Tendring (8 
points). 
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Schneider heads 
a Essex into finals 

by Kim White I VICTORY in the regional soccer finals of To be fair it was a lack of the Match against Beds the final score reflected the 

Bedfordshire Police to their strength. Play the players worked hard despite the loss never let tion in the last Law report Law: " ~ t  was a good all abusive but appreciated 
and a little less selfishness up on the pressure. Should probably rarely came close to the of being "over-zealous" round performance and the sideline support. 

Essex goal and when it did 
and a bit more teamwork Last and by no means and put me well and truly players worked very hard The win means Essex 

have read a Nathan Munson proved his 
might have helped the least a word for captain in my place with nothing from start to  finish. are now in the final rounds 

er 3-0. worth to be ever consis- game along. Paul Keaney. It was nice but accurate tackles and Although we had control and will travel away to 
A noticeable neivous- tent. With excellent sup- 

Congratulations must go to see that the centre half passes. The honour of Man throughout I don't think meet Cheshire. 

the National Cup was always destined for communication rather 

and Country Club, Colchester Road, Tolleshunt Knights, @Action from Essex v Bedforshire in the National Cup regional finals. 
near Maldon, on Friday, October 10. 

was well deserved. game." 

This will be a formal 
occasion, open to men and 
women and tickets are 
priced at £35 each, with 
tables of ten. All proceeds 
will go to charity. 

than skill which was the After the match, manag- Thanks finally to "rent- 
Essex. In the against downfall. There's no doubt to the visiting squad who took notice of my accusa- er Martin OakleY told m e  a-mob'' who provided an 

Public 
In order to allow as  

many Police officers, 
civilian employees, 
Special Constables and 
retired personnel to attend, 
it has been decided not to 
sell tickets to the general 

public until after April 1 .  
Anyone wishing to 

attend this event must 
inform ei ther  Pc Bill 
Brightmore (Chelmsford 
Traffic),  or Pc Chris 
Jacob, Force Sports 
Association office, before 
this date. 

A ten per cent deposit 
will secure your ticket, 
with the full balance to be 
paid by August 15. All 
cheques should be made 
payable to EPSA. 

Missing 
in actio.n! 
A RECENT kit check at the hockey section equip- 

ment has revealed some substantial deficiencies. 
A whole spare keepers kit is missing and a new 

pair of shorts. Redlblack shirts, yellow shirts and 
green polo shirts are on the missing list as are the ' 

match balls and the original corner flags. ~ 
It is possible that some of these items are languish- i 

ing in the drawers at home and the hockey section are 
urging you to retain them via the interim mail to ' 
Supt. Ward at Chelmsford. 

If anyone has removed items from the sports pavil- 
ion changing rooms, whether temporarily or not, 
please return them so they can be used by the hockey 
section for whom they were purchased. 

Essex 
forced 
into battle 
without key 
players 

DESPITE losing two on the half hour to lead 
key players, casualties of again. ~ u t  some sloppy 
the controversy left in the defending allowed them to 
wake of the Policy equalise before half time 
Guideline on Force Sport, to level the zame. 

.Continued on page l l 

The Essex Police hockey team before the match against the Mets - now 
they need to beat West Midlands. 

U 

Essqx managed The second was a Score but it  could have alive for  the last seven Essex now need to beat 
field a formidable side marvellous cut and thrust been 4 - 2 i.lad it not been minutes. West Midlands to secure a 
against  the  i n  the  fast for the cat-like reactions This was without doubt place in  the last four. 

Zone Final (South) which look its loll of keeper Paul Maleary the best hockey played by Watch h i s  space! 
Any thoughts that Essex on the elder players, and ,ho struck like a coiled E~~~~ and I consider 

would bow to the Mets some five minute subsrim- spring to save a penalty myself fortunate to be Geordie Tyson reputation, were quickly tions were called for, to flick and keep the game playing. 
dispelled when Essex take a breather. 
broke quickly with Mark The match was evenly 
Shaw and Gary Franklin poised for most of the half 
and taking the lead after and despite those dis- 
only ten minutes. sentients, who will claim 

Thegoalseemedtos~ur somedubiousumpir ing  
the Mets into action and was the cause. 
after 15 minutes they The match was won by Copy deadline: 2 1.02.97 
equalised. a marvellous short corner 

Essex seized control of goal which the Mets ham- 
Printed: 04.03.97 

the game again and scored mered in. 3 - 2 the final 


